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Received May 19, 2009 . Accepted November 16, 2009 . Available online December 7, 2009 . Published January 11, 2010. Clock genes are a group of genes involved in the regulation of circadian rhythms such as the sleep/wake cycle, cortisol hormone secretion and core body temperature. These rhythms play important roles as physiological processes that determine adaptation to the environmental light/dark cycle. The entrainment by light in mammals is mainly orchestrated by the master circadian pacemaker located in the suprachiasmatic nuclei of the hypothalamus (1, 2) .
In the suprachiasmatic nuclei, the molecular clock machinery works through a core feedback loop of the transcriptiontranslation of the PER1, PER2, PER3, CRY 1, CRY 2, CLOCK, TIM, and BMAL1 genes. These clock genes are expressed robustly in the SNC region, but they are also widely expressed in different tissues of the human body as tissue-specific cellular clocks (1, 2) .
Among these clock genes, PER3 is of special interest since it contains a rare polymorphism in the coding region of the human genome, a variable number of tandem repeats (VNTR) with four or five copies of a 54-bp sequence at exon 18, which has recently been reported to be associated with delayed sleep phase syndrome (1, 2) In man and other animals, mutations and polymorphisms in a number of these core clock genes have been shown to alter circadian parameters. These variations are considered to be very promising genetic markers for understanding the role of clock genes in behavior and health. Several studies have shown that functional variations in clock genes are associated with diurnal preference ("morningness" and "eveningness") and sleep-phase syndromes in man (3) (4) (5) (6) .
In spite of numerous reports of association between circadian phenotypes and clock gene polymorphisms in Asian and Caucasian populations, little attention has been given to the fact that significant ethnic differences in the distribution of these genetic variations do exist. For example, polymorphic loci in one ethnic group have been described as non-polymorphic or with very different allelic frequencies in another (5,7). Another typical example of differences between Caucasians and Asians is a polymorphism characterized by the change of a nucleotide T to C at position 3111 (T3111C) of the circadian gene CLOCK. Several studies have shown associations or not with circadian phenotypes, but in spite of the controversy about the effect of this polymorphism in circadian regulation, when one analyzes the allelic frequencies in these five different studies (4, 6, (8) (9) (10) conducted in different laboratories, it is possible to observe that the intragroup allelic frequencies are similar in Caucasian or Asian studies, but different between the ethnic groups studied.
Other studies with clock-related genes have also shown differences between ethnic groups. The G619A polymorphism in the AANAT gene related to melatonin synthesis has been reported to be associated with delayed sleep phase syndrome in an Asian population (11), but it was almost absent in Caucasians (12) . The S408N polymorphism in the casein kinase ε protein has been reported to be associated with delayed sleep phase syndrome in a Japanese population by Takano et al. (5), but was practically not found in a predominantly Caucasian sample (7); more specifically, while Takano et al. (5) found an allelic frequency of 0.12 for the N408 polymorphism in a Japanese population, Castro et al. (7) found a frequency of 0.007 in a Brazilian sample, showing that this polymorphism is very rare in the Brazilian population.
As clock gene function is an important part of the entrainment process to environmental light/dark conditions, which by itself varies greatly during the year in a latitude-dependent manner, the genetic variation present in different populations could reflect selection forces acting in populations living under different conditions of natural lighting.
The Brazilian population consists mainly of European (Portuguese) and native Brazilian backgrounds, later mixed with a variety of African groups and, at the beginning of the 20th century, with a variety of European ethnic groups (mainly Italian and Spanish) and Asian ethnic groups (mainly Japanese) living in tropical areas with particular light conditions (13) . However, despite this miscegenation, since the last migration flow was very recent, it is still possible to select unmixed Asian and Caucasian individuals. This diversity makes this population highly suitable for ethnic genetic studies.
Thus, our objective was to compare the frequency of the VNTR polymorphism of PER3 and T3111C of the CLOCK genes in two population samples of Asian and Caucasian ethnic backgrounds living in Brazil with the intention to find clues that could contribute to constructing a new view about the human evolutionary process related to circadian rhythms.
Material and Methods

Subjects and ethnic classification
We selected Asian and Caucasian volunteers among university students living in São Paulo, Brazil. The appearance of the subjects was observed visually, and a questionnaire that determines ancestry was administered. The subjects were asked about the two preceding generations in their families and reported the countries of origin and ethnicity of their parents and grandparents (online material) and themselves. We selected only those people of full Asian or Caucasian ancestry. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Universidade Federal de São Paulo and an informed consent was obtained from the participants. A total of 109 Asian (76 females and 33 males) and 135 Caucasian (65 females and 70 males) volunteers, mean age 28.5 ± 14.7 years, participated in the study.
DNA collection
DNA samples were collected from the buccal cells using a cytobrush. The samples were collected from all participants in the study, and DNA was extracted using the commercial Illustra blood genomic Prep Mini Spin Kit code 28-9042-64 (GE Healthcare, UK).
Genotyping
The PER3 length polymorphism was genotyped using the following primers flanking the VNTR: forward (5'-CAAAATTTTATCACACTACCAGAATGCCTGAC-3') and reverse (5'-AACCTTGTACTTCCACATCAGTGCCTGG-3') as described elsewhere (14) . For CLOCK genotyping, we used the Taqman Real Time SNP Genotyping Assay from Applied Biosystems, assay number C_8746719_20.
Statistical analysis
The allelic frequencies in the groups were compared using the chi-square test with Yates correction for comparison between two ethnic groups. The genotypic frequencies were checked for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. The level of significance was set at P < 0.05.
Results
The genotype distributions and allele frequency for both genes differed between the two ethnic groups (Tables 1 and  2 ). The frequency of the 4/4 genotype in the PER3 gene was higher in the Asian than in the Caucasian group. A similar result was observed for the CLOCK gene, with the TT genotype being higher among Asians than Caucasians.
Discussion
Our results show that there are significant differences in the genetic frequencies of the VNTR polymorphism of PER3 and of T3111C of CLOCK between Asian and Caucasian populations living in Brazil. The allele frequency of 4 repeats in the PER3 gene was much higher in Asians than Caucasians and likewise the CLOCK gene T3111 allele frequency was higher in Asians than Caucasians. In recent years, an increasing number of studies have shown association between clock gene polymorphisms and circadian phenotypes in a variety of population samples (4, 5, 14) . These remarkable results indicate a great potential for preventive medicine in terms of predicting circadian phase adaptation to temporal social demands. However, some associations described in Asian populations cannot be confirmed in Caucasians, because these polymorphisms are infrequent or missing in Caucasians (5,7). Our results directly confirm the different distributions between Asian and Caucasian ethnic groups of the two polymorphisms of clock genes most frequently studied thus far.
The function of the biological clock is to supply temporal information to the organism so that physiological and/or behavioral responses can be coordinated during the daily cycle to maximize adaptability (15) . However, daily fluctuations in light intensity and temperature and seasonal changes in day length vary considerably in different latitudes and locales (16, 17) . Such changes may have contributed to the diverse patterns of polymorphisms in circadian clock genes.
Differences in allele frequencies and genotype distributions between Asians and Caucasians have been often observed in other genes (18) , but, in addition to purely ethnic differences, our data are clearly linked to a strong environmental factor that drives circadian rhythmicity and therefore could act as a selection force on these polymorphisms, i.e., the daily fluctuation in light intensity along the year due to the latitudinal cline.
Based on previous studies and on the present findings (16, 17, 19) and considering the history of human migrations around the planet over time, as well as the special characteristics of sunshine and light inherent to each place on earth, it is worth questioning which factors contributed to genetic variations that are specific to each ethnic group, especially considering the clock genes. Since the circadian phenotype is a result of strong interaction between the environment and the organism and the most important Zeitgeber for humans is the light/dark cycle given by the sun (15) , it would be logical to think that differences in latitude could contribute in an important manner to the selection of these polymorphisms in different geographical zones. Studies with Drosophila have reported association of polymorphisms in clock genes with latitudinal clines (20) .
It has been debated whether there is selective pressure for clock gene polymorphisms in humans. Nadkarni et al. (16) could not provide evidence that the day length or the mean annual isolation contributed as selective pressures to the VNTR polymorphism of the PER3 gene in humans. Using a similar strategy but investigating several clock and clock-related genes in five ethnic groups, Ciarleglio et al. (17) have reported that is unlikely that a pattern of natural selection has shaped the evolutionary process of these genes, suggesting that a random process is involved. On the other hand, Cruciani et al. (19) have suggested that polymorphisms in the PER2 gene might have been influenced by natural selection.
Our data suggest that, especially regarding the research field of clock genes and circadian phenotypes, ethnic variations in polymorphisms should be analyzed carefully considering the sunlight regimen of the different places on the earth where the different ethnic groups have evolved. Given that these clock genes are involved in the molecular mechanism of circadian rhythm regulation, such as the regulation of the endogenous period (Tau) (1, 3) , the present finding indicates that the different profiles of the polymorphism combination may result in a different output of the molecular circadian clock among different ethnic groups. On this basis, we could ask: do Caucasian and Asian clocks tick differently? Studies on the levels and patterns of variation in human clock genes will be very relevant for a better understanding of the evolutionary mechanism that has shaped these genetic patterns in different ethnic groups.
